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Developing the next generation of leaders in Haiti 
through access to education

Need A Speaker For 
Your Business Meeting, 

Group, or School?

January 2019

Email us - we'd love the opportunity 
to share about our work!   

Louise, our Chair, can present to a variety 
of audiences: business groups, church 
groups, informal women's groups, 
classrooms and large school assemblies 
from Kindergarten and up!

Help us spread the word about how we 
can all eliminate poverty through 
education!  

info@haitiinmyheart.ca

Travel Team
November 2019

Haiti in my Heart Society
Charitable Registration No.: 80638 5837 RR0001 

We'll be shopping while in Haiti, bringing limited quantities 
of your favourite items like coffee, vanilla, heart shaped stones, 
and the metal artwork from tin drums Haitian artisans are world 

renown for creating ... along with a few new and interesting items.

In the meantime, you can purchase our existing items for 20% off, 
using the code MR2018 at checkout! 

Valentine's Day is just around the corner!

https://www.haitiinmyheart.ca/shop

Wow!
December's Feed A Family Campaign was amazing!

And your generosity is incredible.

Because of your kindness and huge hearts 
we were able to provide a 25kg/55lb bag of rice 

to every student and their family. 

5,500kg/12,100lb of rice was distributed!

You can contribute to this program, 
at any time of the year and even start a monthly gift!   

Haitian Marketplace - Making Room!

We're travelling to Haiti 
November 16-23, 2019. 

This trip already has folks from British 
Columbia and Washington, USA 

signed up to travel with us!

Stay tuned for more details on itinerary 
and pricing.



Not on social media, like Twitter and Facebook?
But still want to keep connected to HIMH in between 
newsletters? 

Check out our new blog!

When we are in Haiti, we'll 
post regular updates to keep 
you connected to our work as 
it happens!

We've met with our local, resident artist Tessa Lighthart 
over the Holiday Season to review and prepare the 
artwork for this year's art project with our students.   

Oh my - we can't reveal the 
artwork yet - but can you say 
CUTE and CHARMING? We 
cannot wait to work with the 
students as they complete 
their creations this month!

Thank you, Tessa, 
for working with us again this year!
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Monthly Donors & Student Sponsors

Student Art Cards 2019 NEW! Website Blog
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Is this the year you're ready to support one of our students and become a monthly donor? We sure hope so! 

Only 15% of our student population is supported by a regular sponsor. Our monthly donors and student sponsors 
are the financial cornerstones for Haiti in My Heart!   

These are the gifts that regularly allow us to ...

..... PAY our teacher and staff salaries each month - can you imagine some 
teachers are NOT regularly paid in Haiti, even if they work at a government 
funded school? HIMH is committed to ensuring our teachers and staff are paid 
every month - after all, they are supporting a family and household, too.

.... RESPOND to immediate needs and purchases like student and teacher supplies

.... SUPPLY each student with their text and workbooks for the new academic year

.... PROVIDE fresh food, propane, and food staples to feed our students a meal every school day. Did you know 
most children eat only 1 meal day .... and most schools do NOT provide a meal to their students?

These are also the gifts that occasionally allow us to ....

..... MAKE improvements to the facility as needed like storage, student benches and desks, and chalkboards

.... ENRICH our students' learning 

No gift is too small. It's the regular, ongoing support that helps us make a difference! 

Start your sponsorship or monthly gift today!  https://www.haitiinmyheart.ca/sponsor

Our school, Institute Mixte Remax, celebrated 6 years of operation this past December!

From 2 rooms, 4 grades, 40 students, a director, and a handful of teachers 
and support staff .....

IMR has grown to 9 rooms, 8 grades, 220 students, a director and assistant 
director, 15 teachers and support staff!

We are so thankful for your continued support of our efforts to eradicate 
poverty through education!

All our students, administration, teachers, and support staff enjoyed the Christmas 
gathering and celebration which included teacher-talent and singing, DJ entertainment and dancing, and lunch!

Happenings in Haiti


